Deletion and truncation mutations in the X-linked gene CASK are associated with severe intellectual disability (ID), microcephaly and pontine and cerebellar hypoplasia in girls (MICPCH). The molecular origin of CASK-linked MICPCH is presumed to be due to disruption of the CASK-Tbr-1 interaction. This hypothesis, however, has not been directly tested. Missense variants in CASK are typically asymptomatic in girls. We report three severely affected girls with heterozygous CASK missense mutations (M519T (2), G659D (1)) who exhibit ID, microcephaly, and hindbrain hypoplasia. The mutation M519T results in the replacement of an evolutionarily invariant methionine located in the PDZ signaling domain known to be critical for the CASK-neurexin interaction. CASK M519T is incapable of binding to neurexin, suggesting a critically important role for the CASK-neurexin interaction. The mutation G659D is in the SH3 (Src homology 3) domain of CASK, replacing a semi-conserved glycine with aspartate. We demonstrate that the CASK G659D mutation affects the CASK protein in two independent ways: (1) it increases the protein's propensity to aggregate; and (2) it disrupts the interface between CASK's PDZ (PSD95, Dlg, ZO-1) and SH3 domains, inhibiting the CASK-neurexin interaction despite residing outside of the domain deemed critical for neurexin interaction. Since heterozygosity of other aggregation-inducing mutations (e.g., CASK W919R ) does not produce MICPCH, we suggest that the G659D mutation produces microcephaly by disrupting the CASK-neurexin interaction. Our results suggest that disruption of the CASK-neurexin interaction, not the CASK-Tbr-1 interaction, produces microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia. These findings underscore the importance of functional validation for variant classification.
Introduction
Mutations in the X-linked gene calcium/calmodulinactivated serine kinase (CASK) are associated with many neurodevelopmental disorders. Severe mutations such as deletion mutations are associated with a condition known as mental retardation and microcephaly with pontine and cerebellar hypoplasia (MICPCH) in girls (Burglen et al. 2012; Moog et al. 2011; Najm et al. 2008) , and epileptic encephalopathies such as Ohtahara syndrome and infantile spasms in boys (Fallon et al. 2002; Michaud et al. 2014) . We have recently used a rodent model to demonstrate that the neurodevelopmental phenotypes associated with CASK mutation indeed represent CASK loss-of-function. Postnatal progressive microcephaly, cerebellar hypoplasia, optic nerve hypoplasia, growth retardation and scoliosis can all be reliably replicated in a rodent model that is heterozygous for CASK deletion (Liang et al. 2017; Srivastava et al. 2016) .
3
The CASK gene encodes a membrane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK) protein in which the N terminus half is comprised of a calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase (CaMK) domain and two LIN-2,7 (L27) domains and the C terminus half is comprised of a PDZ (PSD-95, Dlg, ZO-1) domain, a Src homology 3 (SH3) and a guanylate kinase (GuK) domain (LaConte and Mukherjee 2013) . Missense mutations throughout the protein have been associated with intellectual disability and autistic traits, especially in boys (Hackett et al. 2010; LaConte et al. 2014) . A clear genotype-phenotype correlation has been hard to define in cases of MICPCH (Moog et al. 2013) , although mutations in the C terminus are more often associated with nystagmus (Hackett et al. 2010) . Females with missense mutations may either be asymptomatic or have very mild cognitive deficits with no microcephaly or cerebellar hypoplasia, resulting in the inheritance of some CASK mutations (Hackett et al. 2010) .
One major challenge in association studies with missense mutations is to establish a causal link. Although a number of bioinformatics algorithms are available to predict the pathogenicity of missense mutations, they rely on differing parameters and often do not produce a consensus with any given missense mutation (LaConte et al. 2014 ). Previously we reported that a simple phylogenetic analysis, accompanied by transient overexpression of the mutant version of CASK in cell culture, may be a reliable method to identify CASK mutations that affect protein structure (LaConte et al. 2014 ). Our results indicated that two missense mutations at evolutionarily conserved sites, CASK Y728C and CASK
W919R
, altered structure, whereas three mutations (i.e., CASK R28L , CASK Y268H and CASK P396S ) at non-conserved sites were not structurally damaging (LaConte et al. 2014) . It is important to note that both CASK Y728C and CASK W919R are mutations that were maternally inherited, and mothers display negligible cognitive defects and randomly inactivated X-chromosomes (Hackett et al. 2010) . These findings suggest that, despite a propensity to aggregate, both CASK Y728C and CASK W919R retain some functional properties, and the observed aggregates may not be disordered or entirely non-functional.
The molecular mechanism by which CASK mutations produce microcephaly remains unknown, although it has been presumed to be due to disruption of a CASK-Tbr1 pathway (Hsueh et al. 2000; Moog et al. 2013; Najm et al. 2008) . The CASK-Tbr1 interaction and subsequent purported nuclear translocation of CASK has been proposed to be mutually exclusive with the binding of CASK to adhesion molecules like syndecan and neurexin (Hsueh et al. 2000 ). In the current study, we report a novel mutation, M519T in two subjects, which occurs in a completely conserved site in the PDZ domain (Mukherjee et al. 2010) and is known to be critical for PDZ domain interactions (Li et al. 2014) . The biochemical and cell biological analyses of the M519T mutation reported here demonstrate that it specifically disrupts the CASK-neurexin interaction, providing a compelling molecular mechanism for the development of microcephaly. In support of this notion, we describe a third case of a heterozygous missense mutation in CASK (G659D; Clinvar variant ID: 180215; dBSNP rs727505397) that is associated with microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia, which occurs in a semi-conserved site in the SH3 domain of the CASK protein. We demonstrate that CASK G659D forms aggregates similar to previously described variants such as CASK W919R , but unlike CASK W919R , heterozygous CASK G659D is associated with microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia in a girl. Despite being in the SH3 domain, the G659D mutation inhibits the interaction of CASK with neurexin, an interaction classically assumed to be via the PDZ domain. Thus, the induction of microcephaly by CASK G659D is more likely due to the disruption of the CASK-neurexin interaction than due to protein aggregation. Our data imply that CASK missense mutations that abolish interactions known to involve CASK's PDZ domain lead to microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia. The findings with CASK G659D may have implications for other multi-domain proteins, in which missense mutations produce functional loss that extends beyond the domain in which the mutations reside. Furthermore, our work demonstrates the importance of functional validation of individual missense variants for precise genotype-phenotype correlation and clinical variant classification.
Results
We report three girls with similar clinical presentations, including intellectual disability, microcephaly, and hindbrain hypoplasia, all carrying a heterozygous missense mutation in the CASK gene.
Subject 1 is a 12-year-old girl, born after an uncomplicated term pregnancy at 2579 g, and the only child born to non-consanguineous healthy Caucasian parents. After an unremarkable postnatal course, concerns arose at 5 months of age when she was found to have increased muscle tone and nystagmus. An MRI scan of the brain showed, in addition to microcephaly, global hypoplasia of the cerebellum and cerebellar vermis, moderate brain stem hypoplasia, and diminished size of the middle and superior cerebellar peduncles (Fig. 1a) . Her developmental milestones were delayed across all areas (Fig. 1b) . She did not roll over until 12 months and did not walk independently until 36 months of age. She started to develop a few single words but never progressed in her language development. A developmental assessment at 7 years of age placed her at a developmental age of approximately 2 years. At the initial genetics evaluation at 9 years of age, she presented essentially non-verbal, with proportionate short stature (height below the 2nd percentile and at the 50th percentile of a 6.5-yearold girl), microcephaly (occipitofrontal head circumference significantly below the 2nd percentile and at the 50th percentile of a 2-year-old girl) (Fig. 1b) . A few mild and non-specific craniofacial dysmorphic features were noted, including deep-set eyes with long, narrow palpebral fissures, long eyelashes, long and arched eyebrows, and pronounced transverse creases across the central forehead, mild midface hypoplasia, and a wide mouth with mild prognathism and dental misalignment. Except for bilateral prominent thumbs, no other skeletal anomalies were present. Neurological exam revealed nystagmus, mildly increased muscle tone more pronounced in the lower extremities, fine motor discoordination, and mild gait ataxia. Whole exome sequencing (WES) and Sanger confirmation revealed a non-maternally inherited heterozygous variant in exon 16 of the X-linked CASK gene, c.1556T > C (p.M519T), classified as variant of uncertain significance (Supplemental Figure 1) . The father was not available for analysis. Analysis of the polymorphic CAG repeat in the androgen receptor locus (Xq13) in indicated random (non-skewed) X Chromosome Inactivation (XCI). This variant was not observed in the NHLBI Exome Sequencing Project (ESP), ExAC cohort, 1000 Genomes Project and not listed in the Database of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (dbSNP). The patient's clinical presentation Figure 1) is a 34-month girl (Subject 2). She was initially diagnosed with global development delay at 9 months and microcephaly at 11 months. CASK mutation was identified at 17 months. She developed intractable seizures at the age of 22 months. She has hindbrain hypoplasia and muscle hypotonia. No nystagmus has been noted in the second case although strabismus is observable.
Subject 3 is a 5-year-old girl born after an uneventful pregnancy who displayed progressively apparent secondary microcephaly (within 10th percentile at birth and below 5th percentile by 3 years of age; Fig. 1c, d ). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed hypoplasia of the cerebellar hemispheres, cerebellar vermis and part of the brain stem in addition to microcephaly (Fig. 1c) . On exam, she walked well and was not severely ataxic. There is no history of seizures. She has impaired expressed language and fine motor activity. Her receptive language is also underdeveloped. Ophthalmological evaluation revealed myopia and strabismus (Fig. 1d) . Whole exome sequencing uncovered a heterozygous variant in the gene CASK c.1989G > A: p.G659D (REF:seq GRCh37) previously reported as ClinVar variant ID: 180215; dBSNP rs727505397. This variant was not present in 8000 controls, and Sanger sequencing of the parental DNA suggested that the mutation event was de novo.
Since to our knowledge, these are the first reported cases of microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia in a female with a heterozygous missense mutation in CASK, we decided to investigate the molecular impact of these CASK mutations using a combination of in silico, biochemical, and cell biological approaches. The methionine at position 519 in CASK is completely conserved among all known orthologs of CASK. In silico analyses with Polyphen and SIFT both indicated that the CASK M519T variant is pathogenic (possibly damaging in Polyphen and deleterious in SIFT; not shown) (Flanagan et al. 2010) . Position 519 is located in the PDZ signaling domain (Mukherjee et al. 2010 ) and has been shown to be critical for PDZ domain-mediated interactions (Li et al. 2014) , strongly suggesting a source for the pathogenesis observed upon mutation. We thus investigated the evolutionarily conserved interaction with neurexin that is mediated by CASK's PDZ domain (Hata et al. 1996; Mukherjee et al. 2014) in the context of the M519T mutation. CASK M519T was produced in the GFP-CASK cDNA background previously reported (Mukherjee et al. 2008) , using site-directed mutagenesis. The interaction of CASK with neurexin can be easily demonstrated using a recruitment assay (LaConte et al. 2016) , because GFP-CASK is a cytosolic protein but when co-expressed with the transmembrane protein neurexin in HEK293T cells, CASK gets recruited to the membrane due to the direct interaction between CASK and neurexin (Fig. 2a, b ). This change in CASK's cellular localization is readily visualized with confocal microscopy (LaConte et al. 2016 ). In the recruitment assay, CASK M519T failed to interact with neurexin, indicating that M519T specifically disrupts the CASK-neurexin interaction (Fig. 2c, d) . A GST pull-down experiment using the neurexin-1β cytosolic tail confirmed the disrupted interaction with CASK M519T but not with native CASK present in HEK (Fig. 2e) , supporting a straightforward hypothesis that disruption of the CASK-neurexin interaction is sufficient to induce MICPCH.
Unlike M519T, the glycine at position 659 that is mutated to aspartate in Subject 3 does not immediately suggest a pathogenic mechanism. It is located within the SH3 domain of CASK (Fig. 1e) , and an alignment of different CASK orthologs indicates that this glycine is a semi-conserved residue, with only glycine or alanine found at this site (Supplemental Figure 2A ). The change of glycine, an aliphatic amino acid, to aspartate, an acidic amino acid, is likely to alter at least the secondary structure in the protein, as predicted by a battery of web-based algorithms that use sequence conservation to assess the pathogenicity of single amino acid changes within a given protein (Supplemental Figure 2B ). Algorithms that use existing structural models of proteins to calculate an estimated change in free energy attributable to single amino acid changes were also used to examine the putative impact of the G659D mutation, and in general, G659D was predicted to result in a greater increase in free energy than a previously studied CASK mutation shown to aggregate in cells (LaConte et al. 2014 ) (Supplemental Figure 2C ), suggesting that the mutation at position 659 potentially exerts its pathogenic effect by altering the structure of CASK.
A molecular model of CASK's SH3-GuK domain (LaConte et al. 2014) demonstrates that replacing the glycine at position 659 with aspartate might lead to the formation of additional, potentially destabilizing contacts (Fig. 3a) . Global folding of CASK G659D was examined in a GFP-fusion protein aggregation assay previously reported (LaConte et al. 2014) . CASK mutations Y728C and W919R, predicted to destabilize CASK's structure (LaConte et al. 2014) , have been shown to produce aggregates of GFP-CASK that are easily visualized by laser scanning confocal microscopy when over-expressed in HEK293FT cells. HEK293FT cells were, therefore, transiently transfected with GFP-CASK WT , GFP-CASK W919R and GFP-CASK G659D plasmids, and the distribution pattern of these molecules in the cytoplasmic region of the cell was examined (Fig. 3b) . In contrast to GFP-CASK WT or GFP-CASK M519T , which are uniformly distributed throughout the cytoplasm, GFP-CASK G659D produced aggregates similar to those seen with GFP-CASK W919R ( Fig. 3b and Supplemental Figure 3 ). As previously observed with GFP-CASK W919R (LaConte et al. 2014) , not all cells transiently expressing GFP-CASK G659D contain visible protein aggregates, suggesting a shift in the equilibrium governing soluble protein structure due to the missense mutation. To estimate aggregation propensity, we quantified the number of cells in which transiently expressed protein (GFP-CASK G659D or GFP-CASK W919R ) accumulated as visible aggregates and found that GFP-CASK G659D has a substantially lower propensity to aggregate compared compared to almost 30% of cells transiently expressing GFP-CASK W919R . Although both CASK W919R and CASK Y728C variants exhibit an apparently higher propensity to aggregate than CASK G659D (LaConte et al. 2014) , it has been previously reported (Hackett et al. 2010 ) that neither CASK W919R nor CASK Y728C produces microcephaly in females (in other words, the observed inheritance pattern is X-linked recessive), indicating that the G659D mutation likely disrupts a molecular function that remains intact in CASK W919R and CASK Y728C , such as an interaction with a known binding partner. Accordingly, we tested the ability of CASK W919R and CASK G659D to participate in an evolutionarily conserved tripartite complex consisting of CASK (lin-2), Veli (lin-7) and Mint1 (X-11α) (Butz et al. 1998; Kaech et al. 1998; Mukherjee et al. 2014 or GFP-CASK G659D together with FLAG-tagged Mint-1 was over-expressed in HEK293FT cells, which endogenously express Veli. Immunoprecipitation using anti-FLAG M2 beads suggests that both CASK W919R and CASK G659D are able to interact with Mint1 and Veli (Fig. 3d) . Microcephalies due to CASK mutation have often been attributed to disruption of a CASK-TBR1-CINAPdependent pathway (Hsueh et al. 2000; Najm et al. 2008 ). We, therefore, next examined the effect of CASK missense mutations on the CASK-TBR1 interaction using an assay previously described by a different group (Deriziotis et al. 2014 ). This assay depends on translocation of CASK to the nucleus upon co-expression of TBR1. Surprisingly, the distribution of wild-type GFP-CASK did not change when co-expressed with mCherry-TBR1 in HEK293FT cells (Fig. 4a) . To verify these results in a more native setting, GFP-CASK and mCherry-TBR1 were transiently expressed in primary murine cortical neurons. GFP-CASK and mCherry-Tbr-1 localized to two distinct neuronal compartments, the cytoplasm and the nucleus, respectively (Fig. 4b) . Finally, because of the surprising nature of these results, untagged CASK and Tbr1 were co-expressed in HEK293FT cells to rule out the possibility that the fluorescently tagged proteins were behaving differently than their untagged counterparts, but no colocalization was observed with the untagged proteins either (Fig. 4c) . Coimmunoprecipitation experiments from transiently transfected HEK293FT cells demonstrated that GFP-CASK efficiently precipitated another protein, liprin-α3, known to interact with CASK (LaConte et al. 2016; Wei et al. 2011 ) but did not co-precipitate Tbr-1 (Fig. 4d) . Most relevant to the question of how the G659D mutation affects CASK function, no difference in cellular distribution was observed between GFP-CASK G659D and wild-type GFP-CASK upon co-expression of mCherry-TBR1, indicating that in the case of the CASK G659D heterozygous female subject, microcephaly does not arise from disruption of this pathway (Supplemental Figure 4) .
Because experimental evidence suggests that, although a subpopulation forms cellular aggregates, a substantial fraction of CASK G659D exists in a monomeric form (Fig. 3c ), molecular dynamics simulations were employed to further explore the impact of this mutation on the structure of CASK's SH3-GuK domain. Three 100 ns trajectories were run at 300 K for three CASK variants (CASK WT , CASK W919R , CASK G659D ). All three structures reached a plateau in a plot of RMSD (root mean square deviation from starting structure backbone) over the time course of the simulations. A root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) calculation was performed at all alpha-carbons for the three CASK variants. The RMSF values were then used to calculate B-factors at each amino acid position (Fig. 5a) ; B-factors are a useful way to assess local changes in flexibility due to each mutation in a molecular dynamics simulation (Rueda et al. 2007 ). The most dramatic differences in B-factors between the wild-type structures and the two CASK mutants, CASK W919R (data not shown) and CASK G659D , occur not in the region of the specific amino acid mutations but between residues 677 and 727, a region described as the hinge region in CASK (Fig. 5) .
A structure cluster analysis of the molecular dynamics trajectories was used to identify structures that were predominantly populated during the course of the molecular dynamics simulations and provides insight into the structural impact of the G659D mutation. As shown in the homology model (McGee et al. 2001) in Fig. 5b , CASK's SH3 domain is composed of a β barrel, with two of the six β strands separated in sequence from the others by both CASK's hinge (sometimes referred to as the HOOK; shown in orange) domain and GuK domain (shown in gray) (McGee et al. 2001) . The average structure that was most populated during the course of the CASK G659D molecular dynamics simulations does not retain this compact β barrel structure; the β strand that contains residue 659 (shown in green, Fig. 5b) and the adjacent β strand are no longer parallel to the adjacent strands, essentially unwrapping and forcing the β barrel into a more extended structure (indicated by double-sided arrow in Fig. 5b) .
Work from other groups supports the idea that in MAGUK proteins, the PDZ, SH3 and GuK domains form a supramodule stabilized by inter-domain interactions predominantly between the PDZ and SH3 domains (Li et al. 2014; Reissner and Missler 2014) ; (Pan et al. 2011; Zeng et al. 2017) . In PALS1, the structure of this module is critical for a high-affinity interaction with a protein binding partner via the PDZ motif, and any disruption of the supramodule weakens this protein-protein interaction. A homology model of CASK was created using the PALS1 PDZ-SH3-GuK supramodule as a template (Fig. 6a) to gain a better understanding of how an altered fold of the SH3 domain might impact the PDZ-SH3 interface deemed to be critical for protein-protein interaction with a protein containing a WT (left) and CASK G659D (right) structures during three 100 ns molecular dynamics trajectories based on cluster analysis. SH3 domain, yellow. Hinge region, orange. GUK domain, gray. β strand containing site of G659D mutation, green. Black arrow indicates disrupted β-barrel structure PDZ-binding motif. An examination of the homology model of the CASK supramodule structure (Fig. 6a, left) suggests that an unwrapped β barrel (indicated by arrow) would likely occlude the groove that was found to be important for the PALS1-Crumbs tail interaction (Fig. 6a, right) . The disrupted SH3 β barrel predicted by molecular dynamics simulation in CASK G659D (Fig. 5b) suggests that this particular mutation likely destabilizes two putative CASK conformations-the integrated SH3-GuK conformation shown in Fig. 5b and a reorganized structure (Fig. 6a) purported to favor interactions with proteins containing PDZ-binding motifs.
Because computational modeling suggests that the G659D mutation might impact CASK's ability to interact with binding partners that contain a PDZ-binding domain, we next investigated CASK G659D 's ability to interact with neurexin as described above for CASK M519T . Results from the GST pull-down using immobilized neurexin1 cytosolic tail showed that, although neurexin efficiently bound both endogenous CASK from HEK293FT cells and over-expressed GFP-CASK, it failed to pull down GFP-CASK G659D (Fig. 6b) ; GFP-CASK W919R was pulled down by neurexin, but to a lesser extent than wild-type GFP-CASK. Biochemical approaches such as the GST pulldown assay and immunoprecipitation allow protein-protein interactions to be assessed in bulk but not at a single cell level. A bulk analysis can cause problems when variant proteins exhibit aggregates in a subset of cells, as seen with CASK G659D and CASK W919R , because it makes it difficult to determine whether affinity for a given interacting partner is globally reduced or whether the non-aggregated population of the variant protein can interact normally with binding partners. Fortunately, the recruitment assay shown above for CASK M519T (LaConte et al. 2016 ) allows for visualization of the interaction between neurexin and CASK at the level of the individual cell. Results from the recruitment assay are shown in Fig. 7 , in which GFP-CASK W919R and GFP-CASK G659D were co-expressed with FLAG-tagged neurexin and stained with anti-FLAG antibody. Whereas CASK WT (Fig. 2b) , CASK W919R (Fig. 7a) , and several other known CASK mutants (R28L, Y728H, P396S, and Y728C; Supplemental Figure 5 ) interact with neurexin, CASK G659D Fig. 6 CASK G659D disrupts the CASK-neurexin interaction. a Homology model of the CASK PSG supramodule (left), based on PALS1-Crumbs PSG supramodule structure (right; 4wsi.pdb). PDZ domain, purple. SH3 domain, yellow. Hinge region, orange. CASK GuK domain, gray. PALS1 GuK domain, lavender. β strand containing site of G659D mutation, green. Crumbs, cyan. b GST pull-down using either GST or GST-neurexin cytosolic tail (GST-NX) fusion protein from HEK293FT cell lysates transfected with cDNA indicated at the top. 'Start' indicates the cell lysate. The precipitated proteins were immunoblotted for CASK. *Indicates CASK endogenously expressed in HEK293FT cells fails to get recruited to the membrane by neurexin (Fig. 7b,  c) , confirming that the G659D mutation disrupts CASK's interaction with neurexin. In summary, these data suggest that although the G659D mutation is present in the SH3 domain and may induce aggregation, microcephaly is most likely caused by disruption of a PDZ-mediated interaction.
Discussion
The investigation of missense mutations in proteins associated with disorders is of both diagnostic importance and may provide critical insight into the physiological function of a protein. Missense mutations in CASK are frequent in boys with X-linked intellectual disability, but until now, only less severe, if any, phenotypes have been documented in girls with CASK missense mutations, suggesting an X-linked recessive inheritance pattern.
CASK is a multi-domain protein, and mutations throughout the protein are known to produce intellectual disability. In multi-domain proteins, individual domains may interact with each other in ways that are crucial for function at the cellular level. It has been previously shown that CASK evolved as an extremely slow kinase with an inability to use magnesium as a co-factor due to critical residue substitutions (Mukherjee et al. 2010 ). CASK's slow enzyme kinetics, however, are partially offset by the fact that CASK phosphorylates its target protein when the target, neurexin, is bound via CASK's PDZ domain (Mukherjee et al. 2008 (Mukherjee et al. , 2010 .
Here we have reported two CASK heterozygous missense mutations (CASK M519T and CASK G659D ) in female subjects with microcephaly and intellectual disability (suggestive of X-linked dominance). The results of the XCI study supports M519T being a loss of function mutation consistent with phenotype. Microcephaly with pontine and cerebellar hypoplasia (MICPCH) is considered an X-linked dominant condition associated with loss of CASK gene function (via nonsense, splice site, deletion or duplication mutation) with only very few reported affected males, which is likely a result of early male lethality (Atasoy et al. 2007 ). Consequently, random XCI in a female carrying a de novo pathogenic CASK mutation is predicted to result in the more severe phenotype of MICPCH, whereas skewing towards the non-mutated de novo allele is expected to cause the milder X-linked intellectual disability. In contrast, skewing toward the mutated allele is expected to result in decreased fetal viability in a female fetus. The CASK M519T variant provided a straightforward and testable structural hypothesis for the molecular pathology responsible for the severe phenotype because it occurs in CASK's PDZ domain, and we confirmed that this mutation does indeed disrupt protein-protein interactions mediated by this domain such as that with neurexin (Fig. 2) . The CASK G659D mutation, present in CASK's SH3 domain, does not initially offer a similarly straightforward structural mechanism for causing microcephaly in the heterozygous state. The CASK G659D variant produces structural changes and a propensity to aggregate when over-expressed (Fig. 3) . Molecular dynamics simulations suggest that the CASK G659D mutation leads to increased flexibility of the hinge region of the SH3 domain (Fig. 5a ). This hinge region has attracted researchers' attention in structural studies of other MAGUK proteins (PSD-95 and DLG1) (Nix et al. 2000) . It has been proposed that MAGUK proteins can participate in a type of conformational change referred to as domain swapping, in which homo-multimers form when the intramolecular interactions that maintain the integrated SH3-GuK domain structure of a MAGUK protein dissolve to create a more extended structure, allowing intermolecular interactions between SH3 and GuK domains of neighboring MAGUKs (McGee et al. 2001) . The conversion from MAGUK monomer to multimer relies on flexibility in the hinge region. The predicted increase in flexibility of the hinge region of CASK G659D , as demonstrated by the dramatically increased B-factors (Fig. 5a) , suggests that this mutation may increase the likelihood that CASK G659D exists in an extended conformation which might favor multimer formation and thus account for the observed aggregates (Fig. 3b) . Determining how a preference for the extended CASK structure impacts both molecular function and multimer formation will require further structural investigation.
Evidence provided here supports the conclusion that neurexin binding is abolished for the CASK G659D variant (Fig. 6) . A closer examination of the theoretical impact of the G659D mutation on CASK's structure offers some hypotheses for why this occurs, since this mutation likely disrupts the core SH3 fold (Fig. 5b) . The crystal structure (Li et al. 2014 ) of a PDZ-SH3-GuK (PSG) supramodule from another MAGUK protein, PALS1, in complex with its PDZ-binding partner, Crumbs, suggests that the PSG supramodule can exist in a conformation in which the PDZ domain and a compactly folded SH3 domain form a groove that interacts with the PDZ domain binding protein, Crumbs (Fig. 6a) . In the case of CASK G659D , if the core SH3 fold is not compact but instead has a disrupted β barrel structure (Fig. 5b) , the groove will likely no longer be compatible with binding of the neurexin cytoplasmic tail (Fig. 6a) and may in fact be occluded. The importance of the integrity CASK's PSG supramodule structure for neurexin binding is supported by recent NMR results suggesting that ligand binding (i.e., neurexin) induces coupling between CASK's PDZ domain and SH3-GuK domain, resulting in much higher affinities than between neurexin and CASK's isolated PDZ domain. (Zeng et al. 2017) .
The CASK-neurexin interaction is evolutionarily conserved and purportedly occurs through the PDZ domain (Hata et al. 1996; LaConte et al. 2014) . Experimentally, however, a large portion of CASK, including the SH3-GuK domain, is necessary for this interaction, indicating that neurexin interacts with CASK via multiple domains (Hata et al. 1996; Li et al. 2014; Reissner and Missler 2014) . In fact, for both neurexin and syndecan, additional secondary sites of interaction have been hypothesized (Daniels et al. 1998) . The disruption of CASK-neurexin binding by the G659D mutation, which is in the SH3 domain instead of the PDZ domain traditionally associated with neurexin binding, thus adds to the growing body of evidence that the interaction between CASK and neurexin is not mediated simply by the binding of a few residues at the end of neurexin's cytoplasmic tail to CASK's PDZ domain, but rather involves multiple domains and a defined three-dimensional structure for optimal interaction.
Our findings expand the known genotype-phenotype correlations in CASK-related disorders. The M519T and G659D mutations in CASK are noteworthy because they are missense mutation associated with microcephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia in female patients, a phenotype typically seen only in females with deletion mutations. This suggests that both mutations have a profound impact on the function of CASK. We show here that these single amino acid changes disrupt the CASK-neurexin interaction, but the question remains whether this disruption alone is responsible for the severe phenotype observed. Supporting the importance of the CASK-neurexin interaction, we have previously demonstrated that the CASK-neurexin interaction is critical for the stabilization of neurexin via interaction with liprin-α (LaConte et al. 2016) . Mutations in neurexin alter CASK expression (Pak et al. 2015) and are also associated with intellectual disability and microcephaly (Zweier et al. 2009 ). CASK, however, potentially interacts with multiple proteins via its PDZ, SH3 and GuK domains, and it is reasonable to ask whether the M519T and G659D mutations interrupt multiple protein-binding interactions. For example, CASK's SH3 domain is also proposed to interact with the polyproline tracts of other proteins such as the alpha subunit of a neuronal calcium channel (Maximov et al. 1999) , and the GuK domain of CASK may interact with the transcription factor TBR1 (Hsueh et al. 2000) . It is unlikely, however, that the interruption of any of these interactions causes the microcephaly seen here, since the deletion of CASK does not affect the functioning of presynaptic calcium channels (Atasoy et al. 2007) , and the disruption of the CASK-TBR1 interaction in mouse does not produce microcephaly (Huang and Hsueh 2017) . In fact, nuclear translocation of GFP-CASK with TBR1 was not observed even for wild-type CASK (Fig. 4) , further weakening the hypothesis that the CASK-TBR-1 interaction is responsible for the microcephaly component of CASK-related phenotypes. The PDZ motif itself may interact with multiple different proteins including SynCAMs (Biederer et al. 2002) , syndecan-2 (Hsueh et al. 1998 (Hsueh et al. , 2000 and Parkin (Fallon et al. 2002) . Thus, although our data suggest that a PDZ-mediated interaction is critical for CASK function and that in particular, CASK's interaction with neurexin is disrupted by both mutations described here, we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that other critical interactions via CASK's PDZ domain contribute to the microcephaly phenotype associated with CASK dysfunction. The precise signaling mechanism that leads to microcephaly in CASK mutation remains to be described.
Eighty percent of known eukaryotic proteins are multidomain in nature (Apic et al. 2003) . Most folding and structural studies have focused on small globular domains, and yet evidence suggests that inter-domain interactions in multidomain proteins significantly affect stability, folding and unfolding rates (Batey et al. 2008 ). Here we propose an additional result of inter-domain cooperativity in terms of protein function. Based on our analysis of this pathogenic mutation and previously published results, we suggest that the C terminus of CASK, encompassing the PDZ-SH3-GuK domains, is critical for high-affinity interaction with target proteins like neurexin, and the N terminus of CASK, including the CaMK domain and L27 domains, is responsible for phosphorylation of the target protein in a divalent-ion sensitive fashion. Thus, the evolutionarily conserved domain arrangement of CASK may facilitate specific phosphorylation of target proteins when the cytosolic levels of unchelated ATP are high. This study thus also offers insight into how mutations identified in domains throughout CASK, not just the PDZ domain, are associated with microcephaly.
Materials and methods

Ethical statement
The Virginia Tech Institutional Review Board approved the collection and use of data from subjects. Informed consent was obtained from the families prior to participation.
DNA analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood using standard methods. Routine diagnostic exome sequencing was performed at a commercial laboratory. Sanger sequencing was used according to standard procedures to confirm the CASK c.1556T > C (p.M519T) mutation and perform segregation analysis. Shodair Genetics Laboratory is a clinical laboratory certified by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) through Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA; certificate number: 27D0652530).
X chromosome inactivation (XCI) studies
Extracted DNA examined at the androgen receptor locus for a pattern of skewed x-inactivation. The CAG trinucleotide repeat within the androgen receptor gene was amplified by PCR, before and after digestion with methylationsensitive restriction enzyme HpaII, using specific primers labeled with fluorescent dye as previously described (Allen et al. 1992) . Peak ratios greater than 80:20 are considered to be indicative of skewed X-inactivation. Allele sizes and peak area ratios were determined using a high-resolution laser-induced fluorescence capillary electrophoresis system with internal size standard.
Plasmid and point mutagenesis
CASK was cloned in the pEGFP-C3 vector and has been previously described (LaConte et al. 2014; Mukherjee et al. 2008) . Using the Phusion polymerase (NEB), we generated CASK G659D and CASK M519T mutations by sitedirected mutagenesis in the pEGFP CASK background. The CASK W919R mutant plasmid was previously generated (LaConte et al. 2014) . pCMV5-CASK (no fluorescent tag) was a kind gift from Tom Südhof. The YFP-Tbr1 plasmid was a kind gift from Dr Pelagia Derizioti (Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics). The YFP was exchanged with mCherry for this study, and another Tbr1 plasmid with no fluorescent tag was also generated.
Sequence-based predictions of mutation effects
Phylogenetic analysis was performed using a previously published alignment (Mukherjee et al. 2010) . CASK reference sequence NP_003679.2 was used for all analyses. The conservation score for CASK G659D was calculated with ConSurf (Ashkenazy et al. 2010 ) using the Uniref90 database, the BLOSUM62 matrix, and MUSCLE for multiple sequence alignment (MSA). Clustal Omega v1.1.0 (Goujon et al. 2010 ), (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools /msa/clust alo/), using default settings, was used to generate a 30-sequence MSA that was analyzed in Jalview (Waterhouse et al. 2009 ).
Prediction of whether a CASK G659D mutation is pathogenic or non-pathogenic was done using different web server-based algorithms: i-MutantDDG-Seq 3.0 (Capriotti et al. 2005) , ScPred (Dosztanyi et al. 1997 
Structure-based algorithm predictions of mutation effects
A homology model of CASK's SH3-GuK domain (LaConte et al. 2014 ) was used for all algorithms requiring structure data. Changes in free energy (ΔΔG) between wild-type and CASK G659D were measured using PoPMuSiC (Dehouck et al. 2009 (Dehouck et al. , 2011 , Eris (Yin et al. 2007) , and FoldX 4.0 (Schymkowitz et al. 2005 ).
Modeling of mutations on a SH3-GuK domain model
The UCSF Chimera software package (Pettersen et al. 2004) was used for molecular visualization, editing, and analysis. Chimera's Rotamers tool was used to replace the native glycine residue at the position analogous to 659 with an aspartate in the previously published homology model of CASK's SH3-GuK domain (LaConte et al. 2014) . The aspartate rotamer from the Dunbrack backbone-dependent rotamer library with the highest probability was chosen. Chimera's "Find Clashes/Contacts" tool was used to calculate contacts, defined as pairs of atoms with a separation between their van der Waals radii of less than or equal to 0.4 Å, ignoring intraresidue contacts and contacts of pairs 4 or fewer bonds apart.
Molecular dynamics simulations and analysis
Molecular dynamics simulations were performed using the program GROMACS 5.1.3 (Abraham et al. 2015) on the above-mentioned SH3-GuK domain homology model and corresponding G659D mutant. The AMBER99SB-ILDN force field (Lindorff-Larsen et al. 2010 ) was used for all simulations. Both structures were solvated with a four-point water model (TIP4P) in an explicit rhombic dodecahedron water box (solute box distance of 1.0 nm) under periodic boundary conditions, with charges neutralized by chloride ions. Starting structures were energy minimized until convergence at Fmax < 1000 kJ/mol/nm. A 200 ps positionrestrained NVT equilibration simulation was run for water relaxation at 300 K using a modified Berendsen (velocity rescaling) thermostat, followed by a 200 ps NPT equilibration simulation using the Parrinello-Rahman barostat for pressure coupling. After equilibration, an unrestrained 100 ns NPT molecular dynamics simulation was run. Three trajectories initiated with different random seeds were run for each protein structure.
Trajectories were post-processed to correct for periodicity. Analysis of trajectories included calculation of root mean square deviation (RMSD) of the protein backbone from the starting structure at each trajectory time point using the GROMACS rms command and calculation of the radius of gyration at each trajectory time point using the GROMACS gyrate command. The root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) of all alpha-carbons from each of the three trajectories was calculated using the rmsf command in GROMACS. B-factors for each residue were calculated from the RMSF values using the equation: B-factor = (8Π 2 /3) × (RMSF) 2 . B-factors from all three trajectories were averaged. Cluster analysis of the three concatenated molecular dynamics trajectories (excluding the first 10 ns of each trajectory) for the wildtype and G659D SH3-GuK domains, respectively, was performed using the GROMACS cluster command with a 3Å cutoff employing the GROMOS algorithm (Daura et al. 1999) .
Homology model of CASK's PDZ-SH3-GuK supramodule
A homology model of CASK's PDZ-SH3-GuK supramodule structure was created using the Modeller interface within Chimera (Sali and Blundell 1993) , with the PALS1 crystal structure as template (4wsi.pdb; (Li et al. 2014) ). Loop modeling was done for missing residues. Ten homology models were generated, and the model with the lowest zDOPE was selected.
Cell culture and imaging
Human embryonic kidney (HEK293FT) cells (ATCC) were plated on poly-l-lysine-coated coverslips in 24-well plates and maintained in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum. Cells were transfected with 0.5 µg of described plasmid DNA using the calcium phosphate method. Twenty hours post-transfection, cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline and fixed using a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Coverslips were then mounted on microscope slides using Vectashield (Vector Laboratories Inc.) and visualized using confocal laser scanning microscopy (ZEISS Axio Examiner.Z1 LSM 710).
Neuronal culture was done as described previously (Chavan et al. 2015; LaConte et al. 2016) . Briefly, cortices from newborn pups were dissected out in ice-cold Hank's balanced salt solution. The cortices were digested with 0.25% trypsin for 20 min at 37 °C. Trypsin was inactivated using DMEM with 10% FBS. Digested pieces of cortices were then triturated using a fire-polished Pasteur pipette and filtered through a 100-μm nylon cell strainer (Corning, Cat. No. 431752 ). The cells were centrifuged and resuspended in complete neuronal media (Lonza PNGM™ SingleQuots, Cat. No. CC-4462 and PNBM media) and plated on polylysine-coated coverslips. The neurons were transfected using modified calcium phosphate technique on days in vitro 7 (DIV7) as described in Chavan et al. (2015) and Mukherjee et al. (2008) .Cells were fixed with 4% PFA, mounted with Vectashield™ and imaged 24 h after transfection.
To immunostain for the FLAG tag, the anti-FLAG M2 antibody was used following a protocol described previously (LaConte et al. 2016) . Immunostaining for CASK was done with a CASK antibody from Neuromab (clone number K56A/50). Tbr1 immunostaining was done with Anti-Tbr1 antibody from Millipore (AB2261).
The percentage of transfected cells with visible aggregates was counted using the cell counter plugin of the FIJI distribution of Image J (Schindelin et al. 2012) . Total cells and cells containing aggregates were visually identified and tallied from 8 individual images at 20× magnification, and percent of total cells containing aggregates was then calculated from each image for each mutation and averaged. Colocalization analysis was performed using the Colocalization Threshold plugin in FIJI; cells containing visible aggregates were excluded from analysis, and only cells containing both expressed proteins were included. Twenty-two images (63X) from three different sets of experiments were analyzed from each condition, and colocalization coefficients and standard deviations were calculated.
Pull-down assay using anti-FLAG M2 beads
HEK293FT cells maintained in a six-well plate were transfected with 2 μg GFP-CASK, GFP-CASK G659D , or GFP-CASK W919R plasmid DNA and co-transfected with 5 μg of Mint1-FLAG plasmid. After 48 h, cells were harvested and solubilized in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA and protease inhibitors (aprotinin, leupeptin, pepstatin, PMSF). Lysate was then centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. Supernatant was incubated on a rocker for 2 h at 4 °C with washed anti-FLAG M2 Affinity beads (30 μl per reaction; Sigma). Beads were washed three times with TBS (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 150 mM NaCl) and boiled in SDS sample buffer. Protein samples were separated using SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted for specific proteins as described.
Pull-down assay using GST-neurexin cytoplasmic tail (GST-NX) and GST beads HEK293FT cells maintained in 100 mm 2 plates were transfected with 10 μg GFP-CASK, GFP-CASK G659D , GFP-CASK M519T , or GFP-CASK W919R plasmid. After 48 h, cells were harvested and solubilized in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA and protease inhibitors (aprotinin, leupeptin, pepstatin, PMSF). Lysate was then centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. Supernatant was incubated on a rocker for 2 h at 4 °C with washed GST-NX or GST beads (30 μl per reaction; as described in LaConte et al. 2016) . Beads were washed three times with the above-mentioned buffer and boiled in SDS sample buffer. Protein samples were separated using SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted for specific proteins as described.
